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Minutes for Charlbury Garden Society Committee Meeting 

Monday 11 January 2021, 8pm on Zoom 

Present: 
 

Hugh Belshaw, Susan Dunstall, Angela Gwatkin, Di Gold, Catherine 
Goyder, Geneviève Hug, Harriet Lawson, John Moore (partially), Georgia 
Styring, Catrin Weston 

Apologies: Alison Derham, Stephen Nelson 

Host: Angela Gwatkin 

Minutes: Geneviève Hug 

 
1. Minutes from last meeting on 21st October 2020 
Minutes were agreed, no matters arising. 

2. Reports 

2.1 Treasury (Catrin) 

Accounts have been audited and signed off by Hugh, and were circulated by Angela at the 
end of the meeting. 

There is over £3500 in the bank. 

Catrin has circulated to the committee thank you letters from the recipients of our £60 
donations. Apart from Richard Fairhurst for the website, all the other organisations have 
cashed their cheque. 

Action: Catrin to contact Richard again to remind him to cash his cheque. 

Catrin suggested that Geneviève should have a banking card, to enable her to bank 
memberships cheques/cash. Angela, Catrin and Sue Cox each have a card. 

Action: Catrin to cancel Sue Cox's card and look into getting one for Geneviève. 

2.2 Membership (Gen) 

2021 membership cards all distributed. Good response to our "appeal for donations" (in lieu 
of membership fees). About 1 in 5 members has donated so far, some generously. This 
means our membership income so far is about half of our total membership income for 
2020. Donors have been thanked by email, as well as via the January newsletter. 

We also have over 20 new members so far (as compared to 30 in 2020). 

2.3 Gardening and growing (Susan, Harriet, Georgia) 

A budget of £500 for each of the 3 areas below had been agreed at last meeting, with a 
suggestion that each of them should be asked if they could contribute with like-for-like 
funding. 

Sports and Social Club: Needs help working out what to do with their planting areas, and 
help with actual planting.  
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Corner House: Di Gold will submit the suggestion for contributions to the Corner House 
committee at their next meeting. 

Railway Garden (far side): The station car park has no money to give and will not be able to 
make a like-for-like contribution, meaning that the Garden Society donation will be the only 
source of funding. 

Andrew (for the near-side garden) has received donations and plants in the past. 

Actions:  

 Susan to contact Sports and Social Club to take this forward and check about the 
possibility of a funding contribution from their side. Planting in March/April.  

 Di to check with Corner House and report back to Susan. 

 Susan to decide on the planting for the Railway Garden. Most of the committee 
members are happy to help with planting and regular maintenance.  

 Susan, Harriet and Georgia to meet in the next couple of months to agree an action 
plan. 

Catrin suggested placing small plaques "Donated and Maintained by Garden Society" in all 
these gardens so that members could see where their donations went. Susan said this may 
not be allowed at the station, and also that it may not be suitable as many of the original 
plants there come from a variety of locations. But a good idea for the other locations. 

Actions:  

 Catrin volunteered to have a look at sourcing these plaques. 

 Susan to publish photos of planting & progress in the spring newsletters. 

2.4 Events (Catherine) 

Open Gardens: After liaising with Tony Lloyd and the Priory, Catherine agreed on Sunday 
13th June. The Priory will be open for the National Garden Scheme on 20th June. 

Actions:  

 Catherine to let Street Fair know about the date. 

 Catherine to start planning with the sub-group in February. 

Georgia mentioned we might need a contingency plan if we have to go virtual again because 
that whole process takes time. Edmund could do photography for the website anyway.  

Events sub-group: Events for the summer/autumn need to be planned. 

Both Sarah Witheridge and Sarah Potter have said they would be happy to help with garden 
visits and other events. Di also happy to help. This makes up 4 people who should be 
enough to take this forward without needing to advertise for extra help. 

Actions:  

 Georgia to follow up with Adam Prest about the idea of a hands-on wreath-making 
workshop, and a talk about bio-dynamic gardening. 
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 Catherine to approach again Sarah Geeson-Brown (who works in a centre for organic 
gardening near Coventry) who had said she'd be happy to give a talk to the Society. 

Spring show: Planned date is Saturday 24th April. Schedules have been prepared by Geoff. 

Action: Alison to follow up with Geoff to agree a plan of action: when do we need to start 
preparing, publicity of the schedules, etc. 

2.5 Publicity (Angela) 

Actions: 

 Georgia to prepare posters for January, February and March talks. 

 Angela to write entry for Leaflet + Chronicle for March-April-May (all events). 

 Gen to put Feb and March talks on town website (already on GS website). 

3. Other matters 

Constitution review: Catrin, Alison and Gen have updated the text, making the language less 
archaic and adding suggestions/comments/questions. 2nd draft with Angela and Catherine. 

Action: Angela and Catherine to review 2nd draft before circulating to rest of committee. 
Try to close off as many questions/comments before that date so that the review by the 
committee can be as efficient as possible. 

Peter Bridgman memorial: No news. 

Action: Angela to get in touch with Nick again about the named rose idea, which was 
everyone's 1st choice. John had suggested a bench on Nine Acres as plan B. 

Date of next meeting: 22nd March, to give us time to plan for the Spring Show. 

4. Any other business 

Hugh has divided a clivia he received from Peter Bridgman's collection, which flowered just 
in time for Christmas. 

Action: Hugh to take photo so that we can post on website as news item. 

 


